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Summary. Eight hundred and fifty-five 2- to 5-day-old ova were trans¬
ferred from donor rats into the uterine horns of recipient rats on the
2nd through the 6th days of pseudopregnancy. The objective was to
establish the lower, optimal and upper limits of development of both
ovum and endometrium which were compatible with normal pregnancy.
The lower and upper limits of development, 2 and 5 days respectively,
proved to be the same for both ovum and endometrium. There was a

striking tendency for ova the same age as, or one day older than, the
corresponding stage of uterine development to survive more often than
ova one day younger than the stage of uterine development. Data
previously reported for the rabbit, mouse, and sheep suggest that ovular
maturity may be of prime importance to implantation and survival of
ova in these species also.

INTRODUCTION
In the few mammalian species that have been carefully studied, reproductive
losses rarely occur in the first few days after ovulation. Nearly all of the ova that
are ovulated pass into the oviduct, become fertilized, and develop normally
during their passage through the oviduct into the uterus. In contrast, a signifi¬
cant proportion of reproductive losses result from functional defects occurring
a short time before and after implantation (Chang, 1952; Bowman & Roberts,
1958; Hertig, Rock, Adams & Menkin, 1959).

Why should this particular phase be so critical to reproduction? The older,
conflicting views that implantation is due mainly to ovular, or to endometrial
mechanisms, have been supplanted by the ideas brought forward by Fawcett,
Wislocki & Waldo (1947), Blandau (1949) and others. Implantation is now

thought to be the result of subtle physico-chemical reactions between the ovum

and the endometrium. Our interest has been not so much to discover what these
basic physical and chemical factors are, but rather to elucidate how critical the
time relationships are between ovular and endometrial development in deter¬
mining implantation and survival of the embryo to term. Our hypothesis is :
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Ovum Age and Implantation 187
that implantation is the result of an interaction between the ovum and the
endometrium, but the interaction will take place only when the ovum and the
endometrium have simultaneously reached specific stages in their development
by the time they come in contact with each other.

Simultaneous attainment of endometrial and ovular maturation might be
disturbed by one or more of three functional defects : ( 1 ) an altered rate of
ovular development, (2) accelerated or slowed passage of the ovum through
the oviduct, (3) an altered rate of endometrial development.

The present experiments were designed to control the factors of endometrial
and ovular development, and to vary the time at which the ova were introduced
into a particular endometrial environment. This was accomplished by trans¬
ferring ova of a known developmental age from donor rats into the uteri of
recipient rats at different stages of pseudopregnancy. Our objective was to
establish the upper, optimal and lower limits of development of both ovum and
endometrium that are compatible with normal pregnancy.

We have not found any previously reported experiments that were specifically
designed to study the relationship of ovular age to endometrial development.
However, some of the papers dealing with the subject of ovum transfer contain
data bearing on this problem.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON OVUM TRANSFER
Rabbit

In his classic experiment in 1890, Heape fortuitously struck upon a combina¬
tion of developmental relationships that netted one hundred per cent success
with the first transfer of this type. He mated a donor rabbit of one strain and 32
hr later recovered two ova from her oviduct. He transferred these 22-hr-old ova

(ovulation occurs 10 hr after mating in the rabbit) into the oviduct of a recipient
rabbit of a different strain mated 3 hr previously. Thus the transferred ova were

29 hr more advanced in development than the control or 'native' ova ovulated
by the recipient. Yet these two ova survived and were larger and stronger than
their native litter mates.

Dowling (1949) obtained twenty-six young from thirty-two ova that were
recovered from the oviducts and transferred into the uterine horns of recipient
rabbits 31 days after mating. This excellent result was obtained with ova that
were 16 to 20 hr less advanced in development than the recipient uterus.

Chang (1950) studied the development and fate of 1-, 2-, 4- and 6-day-old
ova transferred into recipient animals on different days early in pseudopreg¬
nancy. When the developmental age of the ova and the uterus differed by more
than 2 days, no young resulted. Chang did not comment upon the fact that
when the ova were 1 or 2 days more advanced in development than the uterus,
a larger proportion of term embryos resulted than when the ova were 1 or 2

days less advanced than the uterus.

Mouse
Fekete & Little (1942) found that ova recovered from the oviducts of donor

mice 28 hr after noting the vaginal plug rarely survived when transferred into
the uteri of pregnant animals, whereas 52- and 76-hr ova did survive. The best
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188 R. W. Noyes and £. Dickmann
results followed transfer of 52-hr ova into the uteri of 52-hr recipients. Detailed
results were not given for these experiments, but the authors state that the 52-hr
donor ova had a 'slight advantage' over the native recipient ova, which reached
the uteri approximately 20 hr later than the donor ova.

Beatty (1951) placed developing mouse ova in the uterus via the cervix, but
none of the ova implanted unless the stage of development of ova and recipient
uteri were synchronized. Under the difficult technical conditions of these experi¬
ments, only five of fifty-nine ova developed into term young.

McLaren & Michie (1956) transferred 2\- and 3^-day mouse ova into the
uteri of pregnant and pseudopregnant recipient animals 2\ and 3^ days after
mating. In this species, the ova enter the uterus 3X days after mating, yet
McLaren & Michie's results were consistently better when 3^-day ova were trans¬
ferred into the uterus 2$ days after mating than when 3^-day ova were trans¬
ferred to 3^-day recipients, or when 2^-day ova were transferred to 2^-day uteri.
When 2^-day ova were transferred into 3^-day uteri, no young developed.
The detrimental effects of injecting saline solution into the uterus, the com¬

petition between donor and native ova for survival in the pregnant animals,
and the unaccountable loss of all the transferred ova in nearly one-third of the
transfers, resulted in a very low over-all survival rate of transferred ova. Even in
the optimum group (3^-day ovum to 2^-day uterus), only 20% of the trans¬
ferred ova developed into term embryos. Experimental hazards alone did not
account for the significantly better results obtained when the transferred ova
were older, rather than when they were the same age or younger than the stage
of uterine development of the recipient animals.

Sheep
Hunter, Adams & Rowson ( 1955) transferred fertilized ova between different

breeds of sheep. The ova were recovered on the 3rd day after induced ovulation
and were usually in the eight-cell stage when they were transferred into the
uteri of the recipient animals. In seven recipient animals, oestrus had occurred
between 2 and 24 hr before that of the donors, and of eleven ova transferred,
only three survived to term. However, in six recipients whose oestrus began 1 to
24 hr after the donor's, five of six transferred ova survived. Again it appears that
survival was favoured when the development of the ova was somewhat ahead
of the uterine development of the recipient animals.

In further experiments in the sheep, Averill & Rowson (1958) found that ova
in the six- to sixteen-cell stage survived transfer to the uteri of recipient animals
between 24 and 96 hr after the onset of heat. None of the fourteen two-cell and
only three of the nineteen four-cell ova developed when transferred. The authors
concluded that six- to sixteen-cell ova could tolerate a rather wide range of
uterine environmental conditions, whereas younger ova could not.

Rat
Nicholas (1933) recovered ova from donor rats 48 hr after the formation of the

vaginal plug, and transferred the ova to the uteri ofgenetically distinct recipient
rats mated at the same time as the donors. Eleven of eighteen ova developed to
term. Although he gave no details as to the time relationships in these experi-
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ments, Nicholas stated that when the donor rats were mated earlier than the
recipients only two of twenty ova survived, whereas when the donors were
mated later than the recipients, sixteen of twenty ova survived. These results
are not in accord with those of the experiments recorded below.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One hundred and eleven donor rats of the Sprague Dawley strain, and sixty
recipient rats of a homozygous pigmented strain, were used in these experiments.
All were virgin females 3 to 5 months old. Each female was placed in a cage
with five males late in the afternoon. The next morning, females with plugs or

spermatozoa in the vagina were recorded as being in the ist day of pregnancy.
Most of the recipient rats were mated with vasectomized males to induce

pseudopregnancy, but a few (marked with an asterisk in Table 1 ) were mated
to fertile males. In these latter females, one or both oviducts were ligated at the
uterotubal junction before the native ova reached the uterus. Therefore, in none
of our experiments were donor ova and native ova present in the same uterine
horn.

The ovum transfers were performed between 0900 and 1500 hr. The donor
rats were anaesthetized with ether and were killed by crushing their cervical
vertebrae. The ova were recovered immediately, the method of recovery de¬
pending on the stage of pregnancy. In the case ofdonors 2 and 3 days pregnant,
the oviducts were divided from the uterus at the uterotubal junction, whereas
in the case of donors 4 days pregnant the tract was divided so as to include a

short cuff of the uterus along with the oviduct. On the 5th day of pregnancy,
only the uterus was removed. By the 6th day of pregnancy, the ova were
attached to the endometrium, therefore no attempts were made to recover
them.

Eight hundred and fifty-five ova were recovered form the three segments of
the reproductive tract by cannulating and flushing with about 0.2 ml of Eagle's
culture medium to which 5 % horse serum was added. The medium was 'con¬
ditioned' before use by growing io7 mouse fibroblast cells (Earle's L-929 strain)
in 60 ml of medium for approximately 1 week. The supernatant medium was

poured off and stored at 5e C for 1 to 2 weeks during use.
Within 2 min of their recovery from the reproductive tract the ova were

examined with a dissecting microscope, and the grossly abnormal ova (less than
5 % of all ova recovered) were rejected. The remaining ova, along with about
0.001 ml ofculture medium, were drawn up into a micropipette, the tip ofwhich
tapered to approximately 150-µ inside diameter. The ova were maintained in
the pipette at 37o C and at pH 7.0 to 7.5 for 10 to 20 min.

Two donors, whose stage of pregnancy differed from each other by 1 or 2

days, were used for each recipient (Table 1). The ova from one donor were
transferred into one uterine horn, and the ova from the other donor into the
opposite uterine horn of each recipient. In the case of the 6-day recipients, the
ova in both horns were the same age (in six animals, only one horn was used).

The recipient was anaesthetized with ether, and the abdomen was opened
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using clean, but not sterile, technique. A small, cutting-edged surgical needle
was passed through the antimesometrial wall of the uterus in its upper third
(PL i, Figs,  and 2) and the micropipette containing the ova was inserted
through the puncture (PL 1, Fig. 3). The fluid and ova were gently injected into
the uterine cavity (PI. 1, Fig. 4). The pipette was then carefully rinsed under the
dissecting microscope to insure that all the ova had indeed been transferred.
The abdomen was closed with cotton sutures and the animal was given an

intramuscular injection of 30,000 units of procaine penicillin G.
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DAY OF PSEUDOPREGNANCY OF RECIPIENT

Text-fig. i. The percent of transferred ova that developed into
term foetuses when the ova were of various ages in relation to the
stage of uterine development of the recipient rats. Derived from
Table I.

On the 18th day of pregnancy, the abdomen of the recipient was reopened
and the number of living young was counted. The unpigmented eyes of the
foetuses provided proof that the young originated from transferred rather than
from native ova. The embryos were removed from the uteri of recipients 36, 37
and 38 and were weighed (Tables 1 and 2).

Since the time of mating was not observed and the time of ovulation was not
established for either the donor or recipient animals, it is possible that the
actual stage of development of the ova and recipient uterus might have been as
much as 6 hr more or less than the assigned stage. Therefore, the maximum
difference between the actual and the assigned stages in a given transfer might
have been as much as 12 hr. For example, 4—»-5 (transfer of a 4-day ovum into
the uterus on the 5th day of pseudopregnancy) might rarely be as far off as

3i->-5i or 4i->4l·
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PLATE  

Fig. i. Cenerai view of uterine puncture technique. The syringe and i8-gauge needle are convenient
handles for a one-quarter inch, 1/4 curve, cutting-edged needle. X 5/16.
Fig. 2. High-power view of Fig. 1 showing passage of the needle through the uterine wall. X 2.
Fig. 3. Insertion of a capillary pipette (containing 0.001 ml of fluid) through the uterine wall. X 2.
Fig. 4. The capillary pipette has been inserted into an 18-gauge needle, which is attached to a 1.0-ml
microsyringe ( (:    Hamilton Co, Wbittier, California). The plunger of this syringe is threaded so
as to permit delivery of very small amounts of fluid by simply turning the thumbwheel,  5/16.

(Facing p. igo)
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192 R. W. Noyes and  - Dickmann
RESULTS

The proportions of donor ova of various ages that survived to term foetuses
following transfer into the uterine horns of sixty recipient rats on various days
of pseudopregnancy are given in Tables  and 2 and Text-fig. i. None of the
2-, 3-, or 4-day ova transferred into the uterus on the 2nd day ofpseudopregnancy
survived. On the 3rd day, small proportions of 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-day ova survived,
the proportion of 3- and 4-day ova being significantly* higher than that of
the 2- and 5-day ova. On the 4th day, a strikingly higher proportion of 4- and
5-day ova survived than did 3-day ova. On the $th day, the proportion of 5-day
ova that survived was very much higher than that for 3- or 4-day ova. On the
6th day, very few 5-day ova survived.

On the 3rd day of pseudopregnancy, the proportion of 3-, 4- and 5-day ova
that survived was significantly lower than when 4- and 5-day ova were trans¬
ferred into the uterus on the 4th day. On the 4th day, the proportion ofsurviving
4- and 5-day ova was significantly higher than when 4-, but not 5-day, ova were
transferred into the uterus on the ßth day. On the 5th day, a significantly larger
proportion of 5- but not of 4-day ova survived then when 5-day ova were trans¬
ferred into the uterus on the 6th day.

No difference was observed between recipients mated to vasectomized males
and those subjected to tubai ligation. The experiments were not performed in
the order shown in Table 1, but the sequence of experiments did not alter the
experimental results.

Table 3 gives the weights of foetuses which were removed from the uterus on
the 18th day of pregnancy following transfer of 4- and 5-day ova into three
recipients during the 4th day of pseudopregnancy. The difference between the
average weight of embryos in the two uterine horns was insignificant in Recip¬
ient 36, and significant in Recipients 37 and 38.

DISCUSSION
Our data, and some of that reviewed in the literature, indicate that there are
rather specific lower and upper limits of endometrial and ovular development
that are compatible with normal pregnancy. In our experiments, no ova sur¬
vived when they were transferred into the uterus on the 2nd day of pseudo¬
pregnancy, indicating that conditions within the endometrial cavity at this
stage are very different from later stages. The uterine environment changes
from complete incompatibility on the 2nd day, to partial compatibility on the
3rd, and to optimal compatibility on the 4th and 5th days of pseudopregnancy.
Then the uterine environment changes again, so that on the 6th day of pseudo¬
pregnancy very few ova survive.

The limits of ovular development appear to be the same as those for endomet¬
rial development. Almost no 2-day ova survived in the uterus at any stage of
development while some 3-day, and most 4- and 5-day ova were capable of
normal development. Six-day ova could not be tested for developmental

* The inverse sine square root transformation (Bartlett, 1947) was applied to the proportion of ova

surviving in the individual uterine horn. Student's  statistic was then used to perform the tests of
significance (at the .05 level) on these transformed data.
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capability by the uterine transfer technique because they had already become
attached to the endometrium of the donor rat.

McLaren & Michie (1956) believed that under ideal conditions about 50%
of ova might be expected to survive transfer into the uterus of the mouse. Our
results indicate that this figure may be about 70 % in the rat.

Table 2
summary of table i

Age ofova

transferred
(Days)

Day ofpseudopregnancy of recipient rats

0/20 .00

0/50 .00

0/24 .00

2/36 .06
13/63 .21
38/138 .27

1/74 .01

0/48 .00
47/68 .70
41/61 .68

0/51 .00

4/83 -°5
34/59 -58 2/80 .03

Table 3
a comparison of the weights of 18-day foetuses that resulted from the
transfer of 4-day and 5-day ova into the uteri of three recipient rats on the

4th day of pseudopregnancy

Recipient
No.

Proportion of transferred ova
that survived to i8th day

ofpregnancy

\-day ova 5-day ova

4-day ova transferred
into one horn of

recipient's uterus;
weight of 1 S-day

foetuses
(g)

5-day ova transferred
into other horn of
recipient's uterus;
weight of 18-day

foetuses
(g)

36

Average 5/5 1.00 5/7 -7»

1.02
89
05
94
94

97

94
09
00
12
05

04

37

Average 7/7 1.00 7/7 1.00

78
85
00

90
93
93
97

06
90
13
06
04
93
09

03

38

Average 6/8 -75 3/5 ·6 

79êi
73
87
88

•83

03
09
IO

1.07

The data on foetal weight given in Table 3 is scanty because the idea that this
information might be of value came to us late in the course of the experiment.
If the 5-day ova implant earlier or develop faster after implantation than the
4-day ova, this early advantage might be reflected in increased weight later in
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pregnancy. Such an increase is shown in Recipient 37. The difference in foetal
weight in Recipient 38 may be due to the smaller number of embryos in one
uterine horn than in the other.

It was very surprising that so few 4-day ova survived in a 5-day uterus despite
the fact that both 4-day and 5-day uteri are compatible with normal pregnancy.
Analysis of the entire data disclosed that this was not an isolated finding. The
data indicate that when ova first contact the uterine environment, their chancefor survival
depends not only upon the absolute stage ofmaturation of the ova and uterus, but also upon a

particular relationship between the stages ofdevelopment of the ova and the uterus.
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Ova the same age
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Number in circle
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ova (days) at time
of transfer.

®-
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DAY OF PSEUDOPREGNANCY OF RECIPIENT

Text-fig. 2. The percent of transferred ova that developed into term
foetuses when the ova were younger than, the same age as, or older
than the corresponding stage of uterine development of the recipient
rats. Derived from Table I.

This relationship is shown in Text-fig. 2, which contains the same data given
in Table 1 and Text-fig. 1, except that the points have been connected so as to
link the proportions of ova that survived when the ova were 1 day older than,
the same age as, or 1 day younger than the corresponding stage of uterine
development of the recipient rats. The curve for ova the same age as the uterus
is not significantly different from that for ova 1 day older than the uterus, but
the curve for ova 1 day younger is strikingly different from the other two. This
figure indicates that when ova are 1 day younger than the uterus the proportion
that survive is markedly lower than when the ova are the same age as or 1 day
older than the uterus. For the sake ofconvenience the terminology 'ova younger
than uterus' has usually been used, but it must be emphasized that this termin-
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ology always implies the reciprocal relationship as well, i.e. 'endometrial
development more advanced than the ova'.

The fact that ova 1 day older than the uterus survive as well as ova the same

age as the uterus, would appear on superficial examination to contradict our

hypothesis that the ovum and the endometrium must simultaneously attain a

specific state of development before implantation can take place. This apparent
contradiction can be explained on the basis that these older ova can delay their
rate of development until the uterus is advanced far enough to allow them to
implant. This situation is probably analogous to the well-known phenomenon
of delayed implantation during lactation and during ovariectomy-progesterone
treatment (Cochrane & Meyer, 1957).

The poor result obtained when younger ova were transferred into a more
advanced uterus might be explained in either of two ways. The younger ova

may continue to develop at a normal rate but be unable to catch up with the
inexorable progression of uterine development, and therefore may never be
able to implant. A second possibility is that the uterine environment is actually
detrimental to the younger ova. Data that support the second alternative will
be presented in a subsequent paper.

The significant proportion of reproductive losses that occur shortly before
and after the time of implantation are probably due to a failure of synchroni¬
zation of the passage of ova into the uterus, the development of the ovum, and
the development of the endometrium. Our results suggest that a functional
defect in tubai transport would have to accelerate or retard the ova by two or
more days in order to cause complete reproductive failure. Similarly, if the
ovum is 2 or more days older than the corresponding stage of endometrial
development when it first meets the uterine environment, or conversely if the
endometrial development is 2 or more days behind ovular development, no

young result. The most critical functional defect occurs when the ovum is 1 day
younger than the endometrial development, or conversely when the endome¬
trial development is 1 day more advanced than that of the ovum. It is hoped
that further study of these relationships may lead to a better understanding of
one of the most important phases of mammalian reproduction.
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